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I want to start by thanking our members for the time and 
effort they put into the 2022 mid-term election. We set out to 
make a difference and in the end we were successful. WRW 
achieved much more than was expected in the beginning. 
I am proud of our club for stepping up with phone calling, 
walking neighborhoods, hosting fund-raisers, attending 
rallies, wearing candidate’s shirts and supporting the
election efforts at the other clubs. Good news! 
The Republican Party now holds the House with seven new Republican women
members. In addition to every Republican incumbent governor being re-elected, Joe
Lombardo is now our Nevada Governor! Congressional candidates received 43.3
million more votes than Democrats and won 51.3% of the total vote. I urge each one of
us to lend our support for Herschel Walker, candidate for U.S. Senate in Georgia. Send
your support soon, the election is December 6th . Thank you for a job well done! I look
forward to starting a new year and encourage members to renew their membership.
Husbands can also join as an associate! 2023 will be an exciting year. At the January
meeting WRW will be announcing two new major programs for our club; ones you will
not want to miss. Please join us for our WRW Christmas Party. See invitation below.
Many religious events are celebrated during this time of the year and I wish you the
merriest of holidays. 
For me, it is Merry Christmas to all and a Happy New Year!
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 WRW's Warm Clothing Drive for the final
Caring for America project was a huge

success. Here is Chairwoman, Tee Rogers,
and President Glenda delivering HUGE

bags of warm clothing, blankets, coats and
new socks to the Gospel Mission. Thank

you to Haven Salon and The Look Nook for
the collection sites. Thank you all for your

generous donations.
 
 

WRW Warm Clothing and Blanket Drive for
Reno/Sparks Gospel Mission
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RSVP NOW

December Party
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November Luncheon
A wise women once said, “We must create the life we want to live.” That is just what's happening with our

candidates in the Washoe County local elections and WRW lent its full support at the October 19 luncheon.
WRW guests gleaned a lot of information at the meeting. Candidates Eddie Lorton, Sam Kumar, P.K. O’Neil,

Bruce Hahn, Lisa Krasner, Sigal Chattah, Nicole Klitzke, and Colleen Westlake spoke about their races and how
we can all help them win their seats. Alex Bacchus spoke about the Lombardo campaign’s status and thanked
WRW members for the work they have done for the Lombardo for Governor campaign. Aaron Klatt recruited

poll watchers and volunteers. All encouraged everyone to vote and get friends and family out to vote.
Vote, vote, vote! Let’s push this Red Wave over the top!

November's luncheon meeting was a year-end gala event with
all enjoying a Holiday Fashion Show of gorgeous outfits and

fabulous furs modeled by our own WRW members. Many
thanks to William Furs and Terri O'brien, owner of Boutique

Elegante for their generous support. Each attendee received a
gift from the club, custom soaps from The Genoa Soap

Company. What a wonderful way to ring in the holiday season. 



NFRW President Eileen Sobjack &
WRW President Glenda Gilmore

Congressman Burgess Owens, Utah. Glenda,,
Day, Nancy & Congressman Mark Amodei

WRW Ladies

 NvFRW president Caroline
Smith

Dr. Dona Hicks Sharlene Wells,from Utah

Marlo Oaks, Utah’s State
TreasurerJeff Griffin, Four-Time

Paralympian gold medalist
& motivational speaker

LOMBARDO SAYS THANK YOU!
Governor-Elect Joe Lombardo thanks his volunteers!

 Lots of WRW members in this photo!

President Glenda and 2nd VP Day recently attended the NFRW Conference in Las Vegas on November. One of
the highlights was hearing from four Holocaust survivors who spoke with amazing empathy, remembrance,

and dignity for others. “Each of their stories were very sobering and heartfelt,” shared Day.
“We will never forget our freedom,” was their collective mantra. They left the audience with this important

reminder, “Remain vigilante, stay strong and always remember.” 
Another outstanding speaker, Jeff Griffin, shared that he has never subscribed to the words, “I can’t.” He

urged us to “Concentrate on what we CAN DO instead of what we Can’t do.“ His parting words were:
“Dream…. Desire…. DO, because where thoughts go…energy flows.” Great thoughts for us all after our recent

election. Let’s plan for 2024!
 

NFRW Conference Las Vegas 2022



Submitted for use in the
newsletter by Melody Lewis

 
Let's see your best memes! Submit to

michonkessler@gmail.com by the 25th 
of every month to be in the running! 

Happy Birthday
Kim Bacchus

Jessica Cunningham 
Mary Cocoran

Kris Miller
Stephanie Rizzardi

Elaine Grimes
Ardea Heinen

Linda Lynch
Rita Mireles-Bogarin

Marilyn Smercina 
Holly Gardner 

Tammy Cumbie 
Mike Leonard

MEMBERS
Welcome New 

Carol McDonald
Jan Pantone

&
New Assoc.

Maxine Rodowicz
Ken Lewis

Joe's Watch Party
Election night was a

great sucess! 
Thank you Jane Hillerby
for setting up the event

at the Miner’s Village
Clubhouse.



BILL OF RIGHTS
Shortly after the ratification of the United States Constitution in 1789, Congress added ten amendments to the document

guaranteeing American citizens a long list of basic rights and liberties. The Bill of Rights, as it became known, was written largely by
James Madison to

address the concerns of many Americans that the original Constitution, as written at the 1787 Philadelphia convention,
did not explicitly protect individual liberties. (Oppenheim, 2007) The Bill of Rights defined the basic legal protections

for American citizens. A summary of the ten amendments is below:
 

Amendment 1 - Freedom of Religion, Speech, Press, Assembly, and Petition
 Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or

abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people peaceably to assemble, and 
to petition the Government for a redress of grievances.

 
Amendment 2 – Right to Bear Arms

A well-regulated Militia, being necessary to the security of a free State, the right of the people 
to keep and bear Arms, shall not be infringed.

 
Amendment 3 – Quartering of Soldiers

No Soldier shall, in time of peace be quartered in any house, without the consent of the Owner, 
nor in time of war, but in a manner to be prescribed by law.

 
Amendment 4 – Search & Seizure

The right of the people to be secure in their persons, houses, papers, and effects, against unreasonable searches and
seizures, shall not be violated, and no Warrants shall issue, but upon probable cause, supported by Oath or 

affirmation, and particularly describing the place to be searched, and the persons or things to be seized.
 

Amendment 5 - Grand Jury, Double Jeopardy, Self-Incrimination, Due Process, Takings
No person shall be held to answer for a capital, or otherwise infamous crime, unless on a presentment or 

indictment of a Grand Jury, except in cases arising in the land or naval forces, or in the Militia, when in actual 
service in time of War or public danger; nor shall any person be subject for the same offense to be twice put 

in jeopardy of life or limb; nor shall be compelled in any criminal case to be a witness against himself, 
nor be deprived of life, liberty, or property, without due process of law; nor shall private property be 

taken for public use, without just compensation.
 

Amendment 6 - Right to Speedy Trial by Jury, Witnesses, Counsel
In all criminal prosecutions, the accused shall enjoy the right to a speedy and public trial, by an impartial jury 

of the State and district wherein the crime shall have been committed, which district shall have been previously
ascertained by law, and to be informed of the nature and cause of the accusation; to be confronted with the 

witnesses against him; to have compulsory process for obtaining witnesses in his favor, and to have 
the Assistance of Counsel for his defense.

 
Amendment 7 – Jury Trial in Civil Lawsuits

In Suits at common law, where the value in controversy shall exceed twenty dollars, the right of trial by jury 
shall be preserved, and no fact tried by a jury, shall be otherwise reexamined in any Court of the United States, 

than according to the rules of the common law.
 

Amendment 8 - Excessive Fines, Cruel and Unusual Punishment
Excessive bail shall not be required, nor excessive fines imposed, nor cruel and unusual punishments inflicted.

 
Amendment 9 - Non-Enumerated Rights Retained by People

The enumeration in the Constitution, of certain rights, shall not be construed to deny or disparage 

others retained by the people.
 

Amendment 10 - Rights Reserved to States or People
The powers not delegated to the United States by the Constitution, nor prohibited by it to the States, are reserved to

the States respectively, or to the people.
 

(National Constitution Center - Bill of Rights, 2022)
Ratification of the ten amendments was swift, although some Americans, including Alexander Hamilton, argued that they were

unnecessary. With ratification by three-fourths of the states,the Bill of Rights became official in 1791. (Oppenheim, 2007)

Americanism by Jane Hillerby



Committee Chairs

Achievement Awards 
Kim Bacchus

Americanism 
Jane Hillerby

Armed Services 
Melissa Vagujhelyi
Budget/Finance  
Steph Hanzlik & 

Diane Todd
Bylaws 

Darlene Ruedy & 
Cindi Chandler

 

Historian
Karen Fillmore

Legislative
Melissa Clement

Literacy
Kate Sweeney
Membership 
Day Younker
Newsletter

Michon Kessler
 

 

Campaign 
Phyllis Westrup

Caring for America 
Tomoko Rogers

Chaplain 
Nancy Bazner

Corresponding Secretary
 Linda Lynch
Directory 

Jane Hillerby
Fundraising 

Liz Lord

 

Nominating
Steph Hanzlik

Parliamentarian
Cindi Chandler

Barbara Vucanovich 
Military

Scholarship
Darlene Ruedy

Website
Michon Kessler

Youth Outreach
Pending

 

WRW Supported Businesses
Agtron Inc., Scientific Coffee Workshops
Parkpolitical.com - Political Consulting 

Brothers Barbecue
Clement Weather

International Minute Press
Haven Salon Studios

Look Nook Salon
TJ Duncan Golf Management

Williamson Wines
Victoria Gavranovic-Saad, Realtor 

Christine Kreins,RD, CSOWM, Registered Dietitian
Lyla Bleu Apparel & Jewelry

Dough Boys Donuts
Mary Corcoran, ASTA Verified Travel Advisor

Wild Island Adventure Park, Arger Family Estate 
Hall & Wrye Plastic Surgeons 

The Club at Arrow Creek
The Garden of Reno 

Pat Wallis, Artist 
Roden & Fields, Melissa Clement, Consultant

 

The mission of the Washoe Republican
Women is to support and promote the

principles and philosophy of the
Republican party. We provide a forum for

discussion of key issues affecting our
community and nation, and an opportunity
for women of all ages throughout Washoe

County to engage and support the
Republican party, the National Federation

of Republican Women, and the Nevada
Federation of Republican Women.

WRW Mission Statement



Thank you all for your continued support of our WRW club by renewing
your membership. It’s that time again—renew for 2023. We also

welcome new members, returning members and associate members.
Your membership will run from January through December 2023. 

If you have any questions, please contact me, Day Younker, at 775 338
0150 or daymyyounker@gmail.com. 

. 

Membership by Day Younker

Renew Today

REPORTING CAMPAIGN HOURS
LADIES: WE ARE NOW IN THE LAST REPORTING PERIOD FOR 2022. PLEASE SEND ME YOUR
CAMPAIGN HOURS FROM JULY THROUGH NOVEMBER.
THIS IS WHAT YOU CAN REPORT:
1. How many calls you made for candidates or get out the vote.
2. How many hours attending the Basque Fry, our July BBQ, and our Luncheons in August,
September, October, and November.
3. Hours that you spent attending or helping at any candidate event.
4. Include hours for any work you did for the BBQ or the Luncheons or anything related to our
club or candidate.
5. You can add hours of travel to events.
6. Hours you spent in meetings of the Nevada Federation Republican Women including the time
you spent traveling to them.
7. If you worked the polls during early voting or on November 8 or did poll watching, those
hours count as well.
You can send your hours to me either by email or text message. My email is:
phyllis.westrup@gmail.com and my cell phone is 714-396-3930. Thank you for cooperation in
this matter. We want to have our club recognized as an active Republican club in Nevada.
Phyllis Westrup, Campaign Chairman

Phyllis Westrup, Campaign Chairman

submitted By Steph Hanzlik

HELP WANTED…
Do you enjoy working with different

groups of people?
Would you like to be involved in our

club’s Treasurer activities?
Have experience with Quick Books?

An interest in accounting?
WRW is looking for a member to join

us as our Treasurer. 
If you’re curious or interested,

contact me!
Glenda Gilmore, President

ggilmore44@gmail.com
707-249-3070

Still Need Help! 
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Time to Renew! Renew Today

https://washoerepublicanwomen.com/dues-payment

